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tErj.„. Ai 1,11;2) I,L;e autilt•utic intk,lll.
geuee \Vall.or The late.t

0, Lim in New thlean=,
glorified; and ~c veni,iro t., ,ay that the
Vnitthl ,iart 11,4 or

tnakc hiLo alraid. eanw,t
!party be ,tt;',l up to 110tuinate

Lim for ibP l're,idoin.y in ISI;1)! As be 1,1,
iietually been ,11 it.•n re ,1131 tLa .oil of Nip tir-

agna, that spot iA utnc open to
oew hoer; of liherty. Who will eit I .roin

~,:ra,plug baud of the tyrant? Who tt ill
build a r ,..1ith,1-1,11,0 upon eiery hill, and

its fertile valleys tt toe;±l with Anglo-
freenie.i? v,:11 inau;-nrute the

regeneration of the clfete _American

raiieo? Where i- Kinney? We have no doubt
a hat any Ambition, 1111h-rate man, provided
he hh: all luiu, ij ie. and !lat e emittent
bilittdittg ninoliA the Ihnehguard nod hand-
.u-I,l„kith "ir,,,,,r;h4s of our citiu can find
tvinpathhher, and hacker= in at:and:ince h.r
.L.ny rtykl:-s toe hi, Lrain may hatL.h:

tl•.t.ty ,, that scin..an, 1 h.n.ekl u 1 un
the genuine tillihu•tor priaciple '•inhhiog
peter to pay l'Atti."

IVe think that the l'entr.d Anterienn,
mill find more 411flieulL4 in di.pt,ing, among
!lif4triseixes, t,f their rountry, n tr 1.11,y ha vo
got rid of iVa!ker. than w& of prodding for
that hero. ..1• we hare sugge-ted, nhe
titiould lw not he our next Vresident:

flt,th the,e are the en.binet ofiiec-4, or

Yoked f.;1:114•-• Serntor-hip, State rite, rtior-

ship. Chief 1ni..4.-i444ttney of one of our Erne
:tfies, ur he ion fund, a 1.,.:T.g11 ColiSlll,

,Posil/la•tra', .111,t
of Etttnas, and up,u, ,Ntreinis emetgoney,
appc.inted Aid to the Governor v.itli tank
.4 Lieutenant or be elected to Ow
:statelaturo .1: all e%ents, let us
hope that the pit.octLittl ingratitude of Ile-
;.:,ublics may in this ease lie falsified, and
:Mr. Walker rweeil e his dcsL.

!e °. Our attention has been called to the
fact that the employee: of the Tide-Water
Canal Company, etc.:ming the deposit of
amid and filth from their lat,in. between the
nutlet lock and the public a-harf, are in the
habit of .I:oating it to a .tittielent di:..tanco
into the riser to tic caught by the current
and there throwing it in, to float directly to
the supply pipes of the water house at Wal-
nut street. 11' e understand that the borough
nuthioitiee have been notified by those, in-
terested in the Water Company, all d tie
'sincerely hoe that the proper steps will be

taken to prevent tile repetition of so bare-
:taee'd an outrage upon the water drinkers
of our 1-.:V.11, li.ul the disgusting ,e,liment
been "Almnitel ' a fess' hundred yards farther
out in the stream, s t a; to be carried outside
the pier, as might base lieen done without
any extra troolbe, or evponse, it sy,tuld have

our abort, until eiy. and been eitrricd tx,v
aind-; 110 break, it; the dam, offending none.

The portion of this filth that poises the
Water pipes, 11 ,re ies to add to the, accumu-
lattbi of sand moil in front of oiir
wham,. As 'be Tide IVater Compony

Eieiting Seeces on the River
We were disturbed in our solemn medi-

tation over our weekly cash account, on
Saturday afternoon last, by a fearful tumult
in front, and around our office. The rush
was towards the river-, and the frightful in-
telligence reached usthat all the rafts, from
every where above us on the stream, had
broken loos:, and Dare bearing down upon
the flotilla monred to our Pier, and wharves.
Feeling the imperative necessity for self-
seerificing exertion upon the part of every
tilde-bodied male inhabitant, we nnbesita-
tingly resigned the melancholy contempla-
tion of the balace against us, and rushed,
with great presence of mind, to the roof of

our office, and there, braving the elements,
unfalteringly took noes.

The scene was aL exeiting one. A large
body of rafts front above was driving to-

wards the bridge, carried by the:very strong
current with a rapidity that gave little
hope of a stoppage before reaching the Pier
and I`ubl is t ;round Company's Wharf, where
the rafts laid so thick as to leave a channel
evidently too narrow to afford the drifting
crafts a passage. A ennui boat that had

I been unloading coal at some of the wharves
below, was being pulled up stream about
midway in the narrow channel. Its chances
for escape scorned very slim, but the boat-
men aboard worked desperately. The shore
aas covered wlth lumbermen and others,
and we ob-erred on the how,e-tops, lumber
piles. and other favorable points fur leading
effectunl aid, many citizens, evincing an ac-

tivity second only to our own.
The effieient and ever-ready custodian of

the Pier, “Warden of the Port," or whate-
%er may be his new title, was on the spot.
cable in hand, ealanly awaiting the coming
shuck: and a e noticed, promitient in the
throng or aotit workers, our neighbor of
the "Belle% tie." lie had command of the
steeriag oar of a raft, ois near Its we could
make out it wa, cry fast to the shore) and

: looked determined to "sun ive, or perish"
in the attempt.

(to saute the drifting timber and luml:er,
watched by the ricer-melt in intense excite-
ment, manifested by shook and frantic ges-
ticulations, better calculated to relieve indi-
vidual feelings than to arrest the impending
.:eta-trophe. The floating mass struck the
piers of the In idge• and there was a crash
of shingles, and a wreck of rafts. A mo-
mentary stop—and than, gradually enterg-
front the pile, came rafts by halves, by
.psarters, by platforms, by logs, by boards,
by shingles. Some half-dozen, undamaged,
brought up against the fleet attached to the
pier, which wat9 St, Sub,tantirlly fief:tired
that not a rope wave way. Several were
run through the open channel, and landed
below; awl parts of two were carried out-
side the pier, and lodged upon the dam; the
main body jammed, and brought up against
the piers of the bridge; altogether, there
was as little damage done as was possible
under the circumstances, and far less than
vvas feared by the owners and spectators.

tin Friday a boat, while attempting to
cross the river, was struck by a timber raft
and carrie4l down stream, dragging with it

horse and mule, the latter of which was

drowned, while the horse was with difficulty
saved. The bust was landed before reach-
ing the dam.

An unpleasant impression rested on our
mind, that that mule was anchored some-
where opposite our office; but we have the
satisfaction of assuring our readers, on good
authority, that the remains were seen placid-
ly floating towards the data.

W.1,11rt NGTOX C MAIM. ND LINE RAILROAD.
—At a late 111Ceting of the:stockholders of
tl& Company, the following Directors were
e4‘-led

.Itlreah.e an-tt-t-rat•h, for a lar,;e proportion,
if not the tilt, depo-it along nor
Elore, there shoula I prompt 1111.:1' ,11re.

taken to compel t twin to .11,p0 ,0, of the t.L..111-
tug. of their canal .1 , ',not, a mariner a not
t, interfere Ivith tied ,hacateil, :to wohl a=
the pocketsout

Pregilent.—Julin Black
Dircefurs.—J 11 C. IValton, T. 11. Bautn-

gariner and John Slientr, Lancaster;
Daniel Herr, Columbia: der. Brown, jr.,
Jen B. 1 lainc ,t. Long. Drunaore;
Win. I Martic; James MeSparran,
more; Jacob 'conic, Y,.tt Deposite, Mil.;
Win. te., Drinn,,:e; Jvsepti Ballance,
Fulton.

D.:nr,l of Toireet.,r4 will meet nt
Cooper's in Lancaster, on next Mon-

Tit E BAKU?, C .St.t VO- day, for the fitirp9,ts Of organizing as n

,Llc8405r ., 1,,,,1 1111t1 a punctual attendance is re-
caiistt ,atiw on Monday to a full house. and I
WC belie% e gate satisfaittio», The Charter of this Company confers the
far as mit could judge. tt ith our vory limited the right toconstruct a railroad from Colum-

-I,m, along the east side ofthe 'Susquehanna,knowledge of music. the concerted piece,
were curs, Ity Line, (probal.ily at Port

do nut pre Liter to criticize or ohm-' nr.ttv eons. -r 1‘t\te'tfir ne, tatc oitanae' lleHr 'r ns.;.iiltllea a 1-b aNailtle tlek
Baltitaore Ilailrutol Company, is et:lite-lapinmend what we' know nothing about. we

feel qualified. Iwo e‘ett. to sac that the snag
Led

•

11 a WOVO PrOVelltOd from noticing the
"Forty years ago," was beautifully sung by

enterprise last week, f-y want of rootnn oice that i, -;:ft.e to. peculiar (IM
plca,ure.-L-

-{lll,l O. As it tends to the prosperity ofWe must also sneak a word in favor of
our laorough hate railroad connectionGeorge E., "'file Nnmidiati Lion Ras.," ANIIO
WIZ). all parts of the country, we shall beroared at ins enels to dcafen the Bull ta

4211 satisfied to see this road carried sue-Bashan. ex,ptif ite rendition of tl.e am-
cessfully forward, although «•e must admitphibious chorus "fore r.arried us

.right out to our "friend Isaac's" dam, and thatour entire sympathies are in favor of

I,Ba we beet, arlnc.l a o,,nveiloia po, its ma] the "Columbia and Octorara Rail-
road." our citizens have land ample timeIdle, we fear we should hate "plutapetl" hint

Him voice Itrtclet,„l the ttliwt fearful etrect to push the latter road at least to energetic
etintatencentent, but they have permitted it

in ")Volnan's a Vapor," when it latotu.,dit
to drag along, lonely sustaining its exist-lillW77 the, WO MOW more good con- to

in our town. We !ewe 1,,,g , "WO; and now, WO presume, they will be
called upon t.t give the "river route" theshuts a Lite ninny untie-en lag formanees
atlvatittig,c of their We tire of theare well fiat] °lli/. b.•n,re their eltaracter is '

I nown. oar, itizengenerally resent. them. , opinion that Isn't roads will eventually beks,
'milt, Its the inland rotate is imperatively/elves for enterminntenm of tin a•.titetl
called ft oe eau see DO TOLIF-011 whyOlOt a lien such tisit our town retto-

larly they :diva:is /heel a rordial reception. the i r interests should conflict except so far
t rs again?V.'lact shall we the Ila us concerto- the prim liege of the ground be-toss k

, tweet, this place and lreshington.
4 'Il A .,' T. ,• 1- T 1 ..1 i .—..t [IOW bell:Auk of tit(' ' Tl,O engineer. will probably- 50,117 be put

time of an tod departure. of traln.t, tot ut...ort the route. NV'e eau only atlvi-te them
,the Coltuat'ti ,t. P.0.i1.t. Itailroad, will go ' to get arou nd Turkey Hill before the "heat-
into effect on M.,:.d.ty, •11.:1.• 1, as f1,11,,,w,,, ,ea 11.111.. 0 .ninienceß. That particular lire
Expre,i 'fr.tia i'..l-t lea%, .7"•15 A• M. ' allies of "Jordan" eminently denterves the
Way u

:', lu l' 'I L'
'.

' title of •'.hard road," We hate tried it andMail " " ' .;;t, P. M
tldtprett-A tr‘orn 1:too. urri..o, 12 4.; A. M. .`.':r.

Niail
Way

Do. Wes! I. a•. r. 11'. M. Nlts; DeowN ED.-A Welf.tunnn, whose
naule Axe ha‘e been unable to learn, was

From accounts from the headwaters aeei.leotally drowned in the Susquehanna,
of the Susquehanna, wo conclude that we at Safe Harbor, this morning. lie and two
Mare received the full opting supply of lulu- .ther men were ssing the river in a small
her. There is. however, a large amount flat boat. when. from some unknown cause,
landed at points oil the ricer above Culum- : the boat capsized. Ills companiots reached
Lin, that will yet find its way to this or , the shore in safety, but he, after vainly
other markets, nearer tide water. Prices : struggling to cling to the boat, was carried
range a trifle higher than lust year fm. the off' by the current. The accident occurred
better qualities of lumber, but culling, have just as the morning stage was about leaving
-a downward tendency for thiscity.—E: May

PROF. STOrCEL'S EXAMINATION.—We at-
tended the very pleasant little gathering,
called togethei by Mr. Stouch's' invitation
to lvitness the performance of his pupils, on
Friday night of last week. We believe that
all the spectators expressed themselvesgrat-
ified by the graceful and accurate. perform-
ance of the boys and girls, who went through,
with a thorough enjoyment themselves, the
various dances taught them during the ses-
sions of Winter and Spring.

Mr. Stouch, we believe, becomes a yearly
institution where ho once gives lessons;
and we anticipate for the growing genera-
tion of Colombians a. pleasant renewal of
his teachings on his promised return next
season. His instruction has given general
satisfaction, and the manner of his inter-
course with pupils and parents has been

such as to inspire a deserved respect.

COCNCIL PROCEEDINGS.--COLTINCIL
DER, CoLuzintA, May 25, ISs7—Special
Meeting.—Members present, Messrs. Black,
Richards, Pelan, Bletz, Felix, Marton ttnd
Hess, President.

The Gas Committee reported that they
received a propotal from Col. A. S. Green,
Secretary of Gas Company, for lighting the
borough, at $175 a year--9 months to burn
till 11 o'clock, and '3 months till 10 o'clock,
in the dark of the moon. They also report.
ed that they could employ a person to light
and put out the gas for $5O a year.

On motion of Mr. Black, the reprt of the
Committee wai adopted.

On motion of M. Richards, the said
Committee was instructed to repair the gas
posts and close the contract for furnishing
the gas; also to employ soiree suitable per-
son to light end put out the same.

The Ordinance Committee reported that
they had attended to drawing up an ordi-
nancerelating to exhibitions, concerts, &c.,
which they presented to Council. On mo-
tion ofMr. Nan, the report of the Com-
mittee was accepted. On motion of Mr.
Black, the said ordinance was adopted as is
here annexed. Council adjourned.

_tiled—J. S. DELLETT, Clcr/c.

J. We havereceived from Leonard Scott
& Co., N. 1., the EntNuuno RErrEw for
April and 131.4.c1:w0w/ for May; both inter-
esting numbers, which is all we need say:
their character is established and they need
no praise. The Review contains, Alexander
the Great: The Last Census of France;
Physical Geography of the Sea; Kaye's
Life of :Malcolm; Roumania; The Festal
Letters of Athanasius: Boswell and Boswel-
liana; The Dillettanti Society; British Re-
lations with Chinn; The Past Session and
the New Parliament.

An Ordinance relating to Shows and
Exhibitions.

SECTION 1. Be it ordained and enacted
by the ChiefBurgess, Assistant Burgess and
Town Council of the Borough of Columbia,
in Council assembled, and it is hereby or-
dained and enacted by the authority of the
same: That from and after ten days from
the date of this Ordinance, no person or
persons shall exhibit any Show, Play, or
Equestrian Performance without the license
of the Chief Burgess, or in his absence, the
Assistant Burgess, first had and obtained
therefor.

The contents of Blackwood, are Mr. Gil•
fil's Love Story—part III; A Run to Nicara-
gua; A-foot—part LT; The Athalings—part
XII; Oxford and Thomas Hearne; The Sculp-
tured Stones of Scotland; Life in Central
Asia: Columbus;Lays of the Elections; Let-
ters from a Lighthouse, No, IV,

nEk- We notice that one of our daily co-
temporaries or Lancaster has added to its
title, and appears as 2lie Aland Daily Times,
un en enlarged sheet. We wish it every
success, May it grow to be the size and
importance of its New York namesake.

The Gellysbury Compiler, appeared last
week with a new head and in an entire
new suit, makingn very neat looking paper.

SECT. 2 And he it further ordained, That
the Chief Burgess. or Assistant Burgess,
shall upon application, grunt license to ex-
hibit Shows and Performances, not having
an immoral tendency, at the following rates.
to be paid by the person or persons apply-
ing for the same:
Ist, for Circus or Equestrian Perform-

ance, every twenty-four hours, $2O 00
2d, do. Menagerie do. 12 00
3d, do. Theatrical perfm. do. 3 00
4th, do. Concerts, do. 2 00
sth, do. Pancraum, for first twenty-

four hours, $3; and for every suc-
ceeding twenty-four hours, 1 50

And all other Pay Shows and Exhibitions,
not enumerated under the above heads, are
to pay $2 for every twenty-four hours.

SECT. 3. And be it further ordained, That
each and every person offending against the
provisions of this Ordinance, shall be fined
$20,00, to be recovered 'on summary pro-
cess, before any Justice of the Peace hav-
ing jurisdiction over the same.

SECT. 4. And be it further ordained, That
it shall be the duty of the High Constable,
under the penalty of $5,00, to inquire after,
and lodge complaint with the Chief Bur-
gess, in every case when the foregoing reso-
lutions have rot been complied with, for
which he shall receive fifty cents.

SECT. 5. And be itfurther ordained, That
all monies arising from the foregoing pro-
visions shall be paid into the hands of the
Treasurer for the use of the Borough.

SECT. G. Be 11 further ordained, That all
ordinances conflicting with this ordinance,
be, and are hereby repealed.

It. 11.' 1 I.LIAMS, Chief 13urgegs.
J. O. HESS, Pres'tql Town Council.

Attest: J. S. Dxmxrr, Clerk.
Columbia, Vey 25, 1357.

Se—We have received the PURENOLOC ICA L

JOIJRNA 1., fur June; au interesting scientific
monthly, published by Fowler & Wells, 308
Broadway. N. V.

Two Ml.)ar. BARNS BURNED.—On Satur-
day night last, two barns belonging to Mr.
Jacob Frantz of Manor township, were fired
by an incendiary and completely consumed,
with their contents, a new wagon and cart,
horse.gears and farming utensils, fifty bush-
els of oats, two hundred bundles of rye-
straw, and four or five tons of hay. The
amount of insurance on both buildings was
$3BOO, in the Lancaster County Mutual In-
surance Company. These barns were near
to Mr. Denlinger's which was burned the
preceding Saturday night; and the malicious
and devilish determination, evinced by the
unknown incendiaries, to destroy the prop-
erty of this neighborhood, has created much
excitement among the farmers. Our coun-
ty is fast becoming notorious for its crime,
and unless proper legal measures are taken
to prevent, detect and punish, its good
name of the "garden of Pennsylvania," will
have to be exchanged for one less flattering
to the pride of its citizens.

Later from California and Nicaragua.
NEW ORLEANS, May 27.—The Steamship

Empire City has arrived below, with two
weeks' later advices from California and
Nicaragua. Her dates from San Francisco
are to the sth inst.

FAT ACCIDENT ON 'TILE 11Antusitetto AND

LANCASTER RA I I.ROAD.—Treo men were kill-
ed on the above road on Thursday morning
by the Express Mail Train going west.—
They were walking towards Harrisburg, on
the west track, and stepped to the other to
avoid an approaching freight train from the
west, not noticing the mail train which was
close upon theta. The engineer blew his
whistle, but the engine struck them before
they had time to save themselves, killing
them instantly. The name of Fitzgerald
was found upon one of them, and a consid-
erable amount of counterfeit money in their
possession, together with some burglars

The Steamer Illinois left Aspinwall on the
9th inst., with the California mails and pas-
sengers, and two millions in specie.

Among the passengers on the Elmira City
are General Walker and his staff. He ca-
pitulated to Capt. Davis, of the U. S. sloop-
of-war St. Mary's, on the let of May, and
was brought to Panama by that vessel.—
Two hundred and sixty men came off at the
same time. The Costa Ricans were not
known in the articles ofcapitulation.

New Granada has ceded the Islands in
the Bay of Panama to Great Britain, in set-
tlement of the Mclntosh claim.

[SECOND DESPATCH.)
NEW Ont./mg, May 27.—The Empire City

reached her wharfat seven o'clock this even-

A boot and shoe store, in Middletown, was
broken ()pen and plundered the night before
the accident, and from the fact of the chisels
found upon the deceased corresponding with
the marks on the rifled premises, it is pre-
sumed that the bodies are those of the burg-
lars.

ST BTE SENATE.—The term of thefollowing
.Senaturs expired with the close of the pres-
ent session:
David Taggart, Am. Rep., Northumberland

county.
James M. Sellers, Am. Rep., Juniata Cu
Win. E. Frazer, '• Fayette
Francis Jordan, " Bedford "

Jim. C, Flenniken, o Greene "

James H. Walton, Dem., Monroe ''

John W. Killinger, Am. Rep., Lebanon "

Jacob G. Shuman, " Lancaster "

James J. Lewis, o Delaware "

N. B. Browne, Dem., Philadelphia.
Wm. A. Crabb, Ani.Rep., "

THE Moamoss.—The N. Y. Herald of
May `:oth, learns, on reliable authority,
that the Mormons are about commencing a
settlement near Council Bluffs, for an out-
post, or receiving station. The leading men
of the new settlement are said to be Eastern
men, who have not been initiated into the
real mysteries of Mormonism. It is more
than probable that the founding of this set-
tlement is the real cause of Brigham Young's
secret expedition to "somewhere in the
North."

Washington Union states that
letters received in that city from Salt Lake,
convey the news that Brigham Young had
left there with two hundred chosen men to
make his way north through Oregon and
Minnesota, to the British territories. A
letter from Salt Lake to the New York Times
coincides in these statements, and expresses
the belief that the whole Mormon colony
might thus be carried nothward.

IMPORTATION Of SUGAR AND MOLASSES.—
During four days of last week, fifty-four
vessels arrived in the port of New York
laden with cargoes of sugar and molasses
alone. In one day the 4rrtouat, landed was
eight thousand nine hundred and twenty-
three hogsheads of sugar and molasses.

tog.
At least ten thousand people were gath-

ered at the wharf on her arrival.. -

Gen. 'Walker, accompanied by Col. Jac-
ques, Mr. Pilcher, and Mr. Turner, agent
of the Associated Press, proceeded in a car-
riage to the St. Charles Hotel, the crowd
following. At that place Gen. 'Walker spoke
to the assemblage, expressing thanks for
the reception, recognizing the American
love of liberty iu the mass, and assuring
them that victory was still sure.

The greatest excitement prevails in the
city. The St. Charles Hotel was beseiged
by thousands. In answer to the repeated
demands of the assemblage, he again ad-
dressed them.

Gen. Walker surrendered because Capt.
Davis signified his intention to seize the
schooner Granada, which held Walker's re-
serve. Walker was kept a prisoner by the
U. S. Commodore itt Panama, notwithstand-
ing the terms or the capitulation, which
allowed him and his officers to retain their
side arms and their liberty.

Lieut. Strain died at Aspinwall en the
15th inst.

The California papers discredit the story
of the defeat of Col. Crabbe and his execu-
tion at Sonora.

The intelligence from California is unim-
portant.

Washington Affairs.
WAsniscroN. May 27.—President Buch-

anan will remove to Soldiers Home, four
miles from this city, early in July, and oc-
cupy it WI his summer residence. 15r.King's
house has been placed at his disposal, by
invitation of the Board of Directors, of the
Military Asylum, of which General Scott is
President.

Col. McMullen was this morning coin
missioned as Governor of Washington ter
ri tory.

General Scott is here on business con
Elected with the army movements.

TRAGEDY IN ARK.1N,549--:The Mormon El•
der PrattKilled.—St. Louis, May 25. The
Mormon Elder Pratt was killed, on the 14th
instant. near Van Buren, Arkansas. by
Hector 11. McLean, of New Orleans. whose
wife was deluded into going to Utah with a
party of Mormons, taking with her her chil-
dren.

HArtrusscao, May 2G.—An accident oc-
curred one mile west of Harrisburg this
morning. Ten or twelve men were consid-
erably cut and bruised, and one, Holmes
Norton, of Trenton, N. J., was seriously
injured. The wounded were brought back
to Keneagy's hotel in this place. Col.. Ben-
ton was in the car and was bruised some,
but proceeded on his journey.

BEA— We give below the Apportionment
Bill as passed by the Legislature which ad-
journed last Friday. It will be seen that
Lancaster county gains a Senator and loses
aRepresentative. Our members votedagainst
the bill; we presume on account of the lat-
ter change. Where are the two patriots
willing to distinguish themselves in the Sen-
ate nest winter?
I=l

City of Phila. 4 Dauphin and Lobs-
Chester and Del., 1 i non, 1
Montgomery, 1 Lancaster, o
Bucks, 1 York, 1
Lehigh and North- !Adams, Franklin

ampton, 11 and Fulton, 1
Berke, 1 Somerset, Bedford
Schuylkill, 1
Carbon, Monroe, -

Pike and Wayne, 1
Bradford, Susque-

hanna, Sullivan
and Wyoming, 1

Luzerne, 1
Tioga, Potter, Mc-
Kean and Warren, 1

and Huntingdon, 1
'Blair, Cambria and
I Clearfield, 1
Indiana and Arm-

strong, 1
Westmoreland and

Fayette, 1
'Wash. and Green, 1
IAlleghany, 2

Clinton and Ly.
coming, Centre
and Union, 1

Montour, Nov
Columbia and Sny-

der,
Cumberland, Perry,

Juniata and Mif-
flin,

[Bearer and Butler, 1
(Lawrence, Mercer

• and Yenango, 1
lErie and Crawford 1
'Clarion, Jefferson,

Forest and Elk, 1

REPRESENTATI

Phila. City distric-
ted, 17

Delaware county, 1.
Chester, 3
Montgomery,
Bucks, 2
Northampton,
Lehigh and Carbon, 2
Monroe and Pike, 1
Wayne, 1
Luzern°, 3
Susquehanna, 1
Bradford,
Wyoming, Sullivan,
Columbia and Mon-
tour, 2

Lycoming and Clin-
ton, 2

Centre, 1
Mifflin, 1
Union, Snyder and

Juniata, 2
Northumberland, 1
Schuylkill, 3
Dauphin,
Lebanon,
Berke, 3
Lancaster, 4
York,

E=3

Cumberland and
Perry, '

Adams, 1
Franklin and Ful-

ton, 2
Bedford and Som-

erset, 2
Huntingdon, 1
Blair, 1
Cambria, 1
Indiana, 1
Westmoreland and

Armstrong,
Foy ette,
Green, 1
Washington,
Alleghany, 5
Beaver and Law-

rence,
Butler, 2
Mercer and Ve-

nango, 2
Clarion and Forest, 1
Jefferson, Clearfield,

Elk and McKean 2
Crawford and War-

Tell, 2
Erie, 2
Potter and Tioga,

MCKIM'S DEATH WARRANT.—Gov. Pollock
has signed the death-warrant of David
Stringer INlcKim, convicted of the murder
of Samuel P. Norcross, near Altoona, Jan.
10th. He will be hung on Friday, the 21st
of August nest, at Hollidaysburg, Blair
county.

THE WAY THEY GET RICH IN THE WEST.-
A. friend of ours, just returned from Kan-
sas, where he has resided two years, tells of
the high prices of provisions in that region.
Flour, last month, wag selling at $l4 per
barrel, molasses $1 50 a gallon, pork 20 ets.
a pound, and other things at the same rate.
The crops last year were poor, the winter
severe, killing many cattle, and the army
of emigration so large as to devour all be-
fore them. To the question, how did you
live? the answer was prompt: "Live," said
he, "lived on cracked corn; corn for break-
fast, corn for dinner, and corn for supper. I
have just learned to live; and if I had prac-
tised here fur ten years, what I was forced
to there, even at low wages, I should have
been a rich man."

GERIIANS IN NEW YonK.—There are one
hundred thousand German inhabitants in
the city ofNew York. They have upwards
oftwenty places of public worship, upwards
of fifty schools, ten book stores and five
printing establishments, a German theatre,
German opera, and matinees and soirees
musicale innumerable. Many Germans are
engaged in mechanical arts, many are
practical furriers, surgical instrument ma-
kers, manufacturers of pianos and fancy
articles, grocers, bakers, confectioners and
hotel keepers. There are several daily,
weekly and monthly newspapers.

ANT IMPORTANT QUESTION DECIDED.-
Recently the question has arisen before the
Postmaster General whether a Deputy Post-
master can be compelled to obey a summons
to appear in Court with a valuable or other
letter that rests in his office addressed to
another party. The Postmaster General,
under a decision of thu Attorney General's
office decided that ho cannot legally do so.

A NEW NAME.—In Alabama, where the
Democratic party is divided on the subject
of internal improvements, that portin of
them which opposes the construction of rail-
ways, arc called dirt-road Democrats.

TaNNEssre.—The Gubernatorial candidates
in this state have taken the stump, and have
designated over fifty places whore they pur-
pose making speeches between this and the
third of August. They will unquestionably
have a warm time of it.

DEATII OF TITO U. S. SENATORS.—Late
telegraphic despatches announce the death
of Senator Butler, of South Carolina, on
Monday evening last, and also that of Sen-
ator Bell, of New Hampshire, on Tuesday.

,~-An advertisement appears in the
papers, headed, "Do you suffer toothache?"
We should say that any one laboring under
the indiction instead of answering the ques-
tion. would be more inclined to hold his
jaw.

rtS,.. Visitors at Niagara Falls will re-
member a staircase on the west side ofGoat
Island, called the Biddle Staircase. Some
one asked a friend ofours why it was called
by that name. "Because it wound up the
bank," was the answer.

RENNING THE COMET LNTO THE GR01%,;11.
The Indianapolis Journal advances a new
and very striking theory of the Aurora
Borealis, viz: That a comet has, at some
time, bit the earth at the North Pule, and
run into Symums' Ilole, leaving its tail
sticking out; the flapping of which makes
auroral light.

We-Wendell Phillips defines a politician
as one who serves God as far as he can
without offending the devil. This is
epiErniumatie and not far from the mark.

On the IMP insists:, in this place. ELIZAIMII, Wireof Henri: Drimner, Esq.. in the 07:h year ofher age.In this place, on Monday, 45th inst., PHILIP rLE-45-
.ITTg,aged atom 00 years.

1.00 c11!IR dRELS of No. 1 Plaster, just re-
it F. A proLto & co.,

No.. 1,2,4 11%111 Canal Basin, Columbia.
May2:t,l'

Do Right
A wealthy merchantremarked a few days

since that Ile vies fully continced, from his
own experience, that the means to achieve
success lay in a nut-shell—no RIGILT. "When
I say success," said he, "I mean not only
the accumulation offortune, but the ability
to enjoy it—to live a useful, happy life."—
What is the use of much wealth ifwe know
it was obtained by wronging the widow and
orphan, by the tricks of trade, selling arti-
cles for what they were not, and a thousand
modes of unfair dealing? Granting that
men grow better by doing kindly acts, and
feel the better fur seeing others do them,
how sickening it must be to the true man
to know that by false dealing ho has curd-
led the milk of human kindness in one
breast, turning it to bitter .gall! If wealth
comes by such means, let it come not at all.
Shall an active man, possessed of God-given
powers, at his dying hour turn back to his
past life and be able only to say: I have
done nothing to add to the wealth of the
ivorld in gold or silver, or in artistic pro-
ductions, but have coveted the labors of
others, heaped treasures sordidly to myself,
foolishly supposing that I might trample
down all feeling,: and sympathies not di-
rectly productive of gain? or shall he rather
be able to say that, While I have industri-
ously gathered wealth, I have done it with
cheerful looks, kindly words, warm sympa-
thies; I have done it by making things
which have added to the comfort of men, by
bringing within the reach of the poor great
means of present enjoyment, the opening of

a brilliant future, by throwing lights of
sympathy on 'the dejected, lifting up the
down-fallen, strengthening the weak, in-
fusing in all a fervent belief in the brighter
part of their being? Such a life will enable
a man to throw off his wealth as a scale, at
the last day, bearing away only the imper-
ishable soul, which has accumulatedstrength
along with the mass of worldly goods justly
and usefully obtained. Would you, young
man, belong to the latter class, DO RIGHT.—

How much better to do right, if you die not
worth a farthing, and feel that you have
rather added to the good faith in the higher
life on earth, than to die while rolling in the
luxury, pomp, and pride of ill-gotten gains!
Then no RIGHT! no niour! and if tempted
for momentary ease and vanity to abuse
your better nature, rest assured that both
the body and spirit will suffer in a ratio
corresponding to the transgression. There
is but one road to happiness and content-

, ment—DO

U. S. MAIL RODBERY.—Chicago, May 25.
The mail to Chicago from Terre Haute, La.,
supposed to contain a large amount of money
was robbed near Mattoon, last week. No
clue has yet been had of the perpetrators.

SIIERIFFALTY.—We are authorized to an-
nounce Mr. JAY CADWELT„ of Lancaster, as
a candidate for the office of Sheriff, subject
to the decision of the Union County Conven-
tion.

May 2, 1557-tc

REentoca.--We are authorized to an-
nounce George Leaman, of East Lampcter,
as a candidate for the office of Recorder,
County subject to the deck-ion of the Union
Convention.

May IG-tc

Tuc Sncn:FFein•r.—\Fe are authorized to
announceBenjamin P. Rowe, of Providence
township, as a candidate for Sheriff. subject
to the decision of the Union County Conven-
tion.

May 16-tc

Er•We are authorized to announce that
Cnnisnas Snr.Nic, of the City of Lancaster,
will be a candidate for the office of Sheriff,
subject to the decision of the Union County
Convention.

May 2, 1857.—tc.

PROVIONOTART.—We are authorized to
announce that PETER MARTIN, of Clay twp.,
will be a candidate for the office of Prothono-
tary, sultject to the decision of the Union
County Conventh n.

April 25, 1857-to.

CLERK OF QUARTER SESSIONB.—We areau-
thorized to announce, that SAMUEL EVANS of
Columbia, will be a candidate for the office
of Clerk of Quarter Sessions, subject to the
decisions of the Union County Convention.

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE ACIE.—
It seldom occur., hint we notice. under any circum-
stances. patent medicines. resiorniives, or anything
of the kind, for we have a prejudice ngnlnst most of
them. But condor compels us to invite attention to
the advertisement of Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative,
in the lust column at the bottom of the third page of
this paper. We are too juvenile to require anything
of the kind. but some instnnees of Its use have come
to knowledge which almost assure us that it is n sov.
ereign remedy against the hair becoming prematurely
gray. In is not a "Hair Dye;" but upon Hs applica.
lion as directed. the effec t is produced on the skin,
which brings out the original,native colored him,
without stiffness. and gives it a glossy and naturalappearance. We have seen persons who have used
it, and they are touch pleased with it. Examine the
advertisement —Plissouri &publican,

COMPLETE CEDE OF PILEI, AND HUMOR OF THE BLOOD
Homer. March 27, 1855.. _

P. V. R. Coventry &Co Cents—l have been trou-
bled for a long time with the Bloody Piles. Those who
have been thus afflicted will know the pain and misery
I have suffered. And further than this, I had always
sores in my mantis, and an itching humor on my backA friend of mine in Auburn advised me to use "Bach's
Amenean Compound," the most successful medicine
ever introduced. I tried it; two dollars worth of it (two
bottles, has cured me entirely. I will, with pleasure,answer any inquiries regarding my ease.

ISAAC SMITH,
Formerlyan officer in the Auburn Penitentiary.Bacti... American Compound owes its ',teem.s to

the intrinsic rotative properties of the vegetables
which compose it. It contain• n Compound Fluid
Extract offleaeh neap or Cancer Root." now first given
to the Public, but long brown to the Indians as n never
failingcure for Scrolulas, Consumption. tlumorn of
the Blood. end chronic diseases in any part of the
system. This medicine can now be had of all resin•
ble dealers in the United Slates and Canada. See
advertisement In another column.

April Id, Ihl -2m

WIME TERM, PERFUMED 13ERATII AND BICAU7IFUL
COMMERioN.—con be acquired by ustng the —Balm ofa Thousand Flowers:' What lady or gentle.",
would remain under the curse or a disagreeable
breath, When by Using the "BALM OF A TMOUFAND
FLoWER."It R dente frier , would not only Trailer tt
sweet, but leave the teeth white as alabaster? Many
persons do not buow• their breath is bail. and the sub-
ject is to delicate their friends will never mention it.Beware ofcounterfeits. Be sure eneh bottle it sign.egl Fl::11{11:1GE & Cu, N. Y.

Far sale by all aruggt-ta.Feb. 14-Gmeow

~,,-a.l.'LEIZIlaZil=:).
On the 270‘ I.w_ by the Rev. E. Entkine. Dr. Geo

W. Itlirrutt to Al ie. 'ELME E. Mireutt. both of Collate-
bits

On the 211 h inns.. by the Rev. JAL Menges, Mr.WILLIAM H. lemstrt., to Mims eIIEZATA,both of Columba/L.
On the 29th inst.. by the some. lona Mao, Esq ,toAIR.. ANN JIMMY. both ofProveei, Tort: Co.
On the same day, by the some, Mr. Jo.ETlt EinvKLeto Miss MARY .101.111n, both of Columbia.

E:Dzal._Y:).;

6-) 1 BLITI“tz.
COLUMBIA LUMBER MARKET

WHOLESALE PRICES.
CommonCull Boards & Grub Plank, $lO 00
Culling do ]3OO
2d Common du 1800
Ist Common do 30 00
Pannel do • 30 00
1lemloul: Boards and S'ettntling, 1100

Do do do long lengths, 13 00
Pine Scantling, 15 00
Plaster Lath, $2 00@ 3 00
Shingles, 12 00(18 00

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
FLOUR.—We quote Flour at 57,37@7,50

for standard and better brands; extra at
$7,75; one middlings at $5,25®0 per bbl.,
the latter fur a choice lot. Corn Meal and
Rye Flour are scarce and firm, the former at
$3,87 for Penna. Meal, and the latter at $5
per bbl.

GRAlN.—Prices range at 170e4175 c. fur
red Wheat, and ISo@lBse. for white, with
sales of about 3000 bus. at these rates, as in.
quality. Bye is lower, 2500 bus. Penna.
having been sold at 105 cts. afloat. Corn:
Some 1.1,000@15,000 bus.; mostly Southern•
yellow, have been taken at 90 cts., includ-
ing some lots on the cars, and 1500 bus.
Penna. in store, at the same price. Oats
are steady, Southern at GO cts., and Penn'a.
at 61€,7,62 cts.

llruiss:cy is better; bids. are scarce, and'
selling at 35 cts., and bbls. at 36@37 cts.
the latter fur prime packages.--N. Amer.,
May 28.

BALTIMORE MARKETS.
Fr.oua.—We quote Howard street [super

at $7,25, and City Mills do., at the same
figure. We quote extra flour firm at $7,75
fur Ohio, $8 fur Howardstreet, $8®8,25 for
'regular brands City Mills, $8 75 per bbl. for
the best brands of Baltimore ground, and
Baltimore ground family at $9 50 per bbl.
Rye Flour is still quoted at ss@s 25, and
Corn Meal at $4 for country, and $4 50 per
bbl. for city.

GRAIN.—We quote red wheat at 175®177
cts., and white at 180(185 cts. for fair to
good, and 190 cts. choice lots. Corn—white'
sold at 84@,85 cts. for fair, and 87688 eta.
for good lots. Yellow Corn sold very read-
ily at 87®88 etc. Rye: SOO bus. Penna.
sold to-day at 112 eta. Oats: We quote oats
at 5062;58 ets, for Virginia, and c0@,02 eta.
for Maryland and Penna.

WnISKEY.—We quote city whiskey at 35a
cts., which figure is a considerable improve-
ment on the price asked early in the day.—
To-day we quote city and Penna. whiskey
firm at 3GR3G3 cts., and Ohio do. at 37®
37a, cts.—Ball. Amer., 28th inst.

LOST.
A PAIR of Inlaid Sleeve Buttons'

waglo.t either in Front or hocuat streets. 11. e
finder will be amply rewarded by leaving them nt
this office. Columbia May U0,1557,21*

.311cCORKLE k DELLETT,
rAxvincy MEDICINE STORE,
ODD FELLOWS' HALL, COLUMBIA, PA.

DALERS in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Points. Oils. Dye Stuffe,Spleee 40 . Constantly

onband a general assortment of Perfumery, Fancy
Goode, &O.

Columbia, May 30,1.957.

SELECPM SCHOOL

I\ll ISS ROSALIE E. LIST, a Graduof the
Academie de Sirurs de Noire Dame, /11Chilieothe,

0., u•iu open a SC/(00f,
ON MONDAY, JUNE Sth, 1657,

in Second 'greet. near Locu,t The courle or mud,.%%Ili embrace all the branches uQually taught in an
A endemv
TERMS PER QUARTER OF 12 WEEKS:

Primary and I.:let:le:nary Chivs. $3OO
Higher advanced. nit:lading Eintwaidery with Silk,

Zepli) r, and 011 Conan ic 55,00.
In•lruction in the l'ieurli Language, will be gin en

at an circa eliarge nr 3d 00.
Columbia, Stay 30, 1.'f.57-1t•

Super-Phosphate of Lime,
FOR sale in large or small quantities, by

pas- s 11AGMAN.
Columbia, May :10.'57 Opposite Col wuLia Dint.

HandkerchiefExtracts.
Hrurtmeysi'edin'j"7riv'lfs/'lt°lTo,i.ralllerfuner, such us. fl oc, 'or-

tugal, Patchouli, (leranitini, Ali Merkur, Janinitt. Ver-
bena. Upper 'Pen, Wept End, Itotplet Caroline, !baguetPhiltuktphiu, Sweet Briar, Jockey Club Ste.

li D. Derr.Golden Morinr Drug Store, Front st., Columbia, PaMay 50,1857.

JUST RECEIVED, 8-1 Whim Berese. for LadiesShawls. ut
Nlity IR), 1757. People's Store.

Buy a Summer Hat.
rplIE new Lind beautiful "Hiawathu" Hat—CeylonWhite—slack and Brown Leghorn, &c., for meu,boys, and children. A good cmqorimeill at

FONDER'S:MTH'S.'
Columbia.Tay 30. 1857

PURE SODA WATER
A JET ofpu re and sparkling Sodn'tVatcr.flowing fromIt the only fountain in Columbia, capable of gener-

ating Carbonic Acid Gus. from the pule lA-carbonate
of Sarin, and flavored with the following dclicioa•syrups: Sherbet, Vanilla. Raspberry

, Ginger, Straw-
berry, Orange, Currant, Hiawatha he . &e. '

The water drawn from our Soda Fountain, being
more highly charged with gas than is customary forMineral Waters, and at all limes nearly on cold a•
the ice itself, is inferior to none, either lil this or any
other place. Hspeciul care will be taken to make itthe most delightful and healthy druak,du nag the warmSummer month., ever introduced into our town.

111eCORKIX& DELLETT,
Odd Fellows' Hall.Pa ny 00, 1557

LIST OF LETTERS,
REMAINING in the Post Office at Colunr-Lin, May 29, 1937.
Bomp James L
Best Thos
Baty Chas
Baden N S
Babb Christian
Burroughs Dr F
Barr MISS Annie
Binary ERIIIII,I/.1
Bartholomew 3. Allen
Beck Wm
Barnes Col Is
Brown L. If
Brockway II
Carter W L
Clark Annie E
Crawford John
Coltman Miss Mary
Carr George W 2
Converse M M 2
Curran H C
Carl John AI
Craven Daniel it
Care John
Coalt Miss Henrietta
Conklin Isaac
Day James
Dyer Geo It
Dickerson Joseph
Darnley John
Dickinson Samuel
Evans John
Elder William 2
Eagle &Co
Erb L
Edwards Richard
Freeman George 2
Fairs .1 B
Fuller D A
Gemmill William B
Greldfr Mrs Annie
(loin,, DEMI
II)longer John
Hostetter James E
Ifornberger John II
Heart Maria
Heim George
Harding W H 2
Hollinger Jacob
Ileiner Theodore
Holden John A
Jc gs P
Jackson Miss Elizabeth
JOlllll.Oll 0
Johnson Sanil
Jelthrson L
Koons John
Keener Miss Elizabeth
Keelock Elizabeth

Persons inquiring,for letters will please lineation if
they arc advertised.

Kirk Hiram
Leech Moses
dug R M

Lehry Fred
Laise J
Leader D H
Lamont WM
Leith John D
Mullen John
Miller MrsElizabeth
McKissick S C
McFaddenEdwin
McKinney 0 C
AlOlen= George
Mape M H
Myers John
Mann George S
Mumerhauser John
MillerJohn D
Donavan Mary
McCallen Jas
Muter Horntia
Owens Miss Louisa
Phenix. A J
Phimity S S
Pheller R
Pusey Edward
Riley I enry
Rich MrsKate
Richard Jacob
Reinhold H
Ruch Edward
Robinson Mrs Elizabeth
Smith Miss Mary F
Smedly S limey a
Sarren J & .1
Smith W W
Steel Wm J
Strab hloses D
Stetl•art John
SecavensJ L
Tilbert J M
Teas Anthony
Tallman John
Thomas Miss Mary-
Tune Hiram
Vallentine George
Vanslicke A C
Wills MA
NYeaver George
LVebster Henry
'Watson Mrs. Lharles

W
IVayman Rev A \V
Watkins ChasWoenhall G M
Young Francis E

A. S. AIODERIVELL,Columbia. May 30, 1837.

Bellevue House,
NE. CORNER of Front and Walnut streets,

, COLUMBIA, PA.
JOSHUA J. GAULT., PROPRIETOR.

The linuae is furnished with rill Modern Improve-
ments. and every *mention will be given to secure
the comfort of guests. Chnrges moderate.

Columbia, May rtl, 1617.


